Amberah Morgan Hoffman
May 21, 1991 - October 26, 2019

A beloved daughter, sister, aunt, niece, cousin and friend. Amberah Morgan Hoffman left
this world unexpectedly, at 28, on Oct. 26, 2019. Born in Fairfax, VA on May 21, 1991 she
grew up in Manassas, VA, and had also lived in Arizona while pursuing her career as a
makeup artist and model.
Amberah completed college and taught classes at Mesa Community College in Mesa, AZ
where she received her certifications in theatrical and special effects. She also completed
classes at Phoenix Artistry School. She was a published model and makeup artist who
taught runway modeling at John Casablanca's in Phoenix, AZ.
Amberah was a lover of music and fashion and excelled in her career. She was funny,
outgoing and vivacious, and she was fiercely loyal to her family and friends. We will
always remember her infectious laugh, piercing blue eyes and genuine personality. Her
presence in our lives will be forever missed.
When you think of Amberah, celebrate the good memories you have of her. Remember
that life is fragile and short and should be lived to the fullest.
Amberah was preceded in death by her father, Lemuel Robert Hoffman. She leaves
behind her mother, Stella Hoffman, brother Troy Mandley; sister Michelle MandleyShifflett, and countless nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
A Celebration of Life will be held Monday, Nov. 11, 2019 at Pierce Funeral Home, 9609
Center St, Manassas, VA 20110.
The family will receive visitors from 10-11 a.m., services from 11-12, followed by graveside
services immediately afterwards at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, 12714 Elk Run Rd,
Midland, VA 22728.
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Comments

“

Joyce Towe lit a candle in memory of Amberah Morgan Hoffman

Joyce Towe - November 11, 2019 at 04:35 PM

“

This has to be the hardest thing I will ever go through. I never got the chance to say
goodbye and how very much I loved you and to just hold you one more time. That
was all taken from me. If I had know that when I left you at home on Friday that you
were leaving before I got home ,I would had stayed and had more time with you. Just
to talk ,eat just hang out.That wasn't meant to be.all I know is you left with your
boyfriend and never came home alive. No parent should ever get a phone call from a
detective and have to be told your daughter is deceased. Im really angry I couldn't
protect you! No call from the boyfriend, no explanation as to what happened, all I can
do is read into what happened in my opinion. Yes, I'm a very bitter upset mother
grieving the loss of my child and still without explanation. The only solice I get from
this is that she is now hand in hand with her Daddy. I will never in my entire life ever
understand or accept the finality of my child's death. I will get answers and bring
peace for my sweet Amberah. She was my heart, my life. All i lived for was my sweet
baby girl.I miss you every second of every single day. I love you Amberah Hoffman

Stella Hoffman - November 08, 2019 at 10:46 PM

“

stella and family...i just cam't tell u how sorry i am about your baby passing. prayers
for u and amberah and god bless u all. love phyllis vest

phyllis vest - November 07, 2019 at 12:18 PM

